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poor man was very badly burned aboutie

reported to be a little easier.
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A meeting of the directors of the Com
mercial Travellers’ association was held m I 
their rooms Saturday evening, for the pnr- | 
pose of making an appointment to the va
cant secretaryship. there were present Mr- 
J. Patterson, president, in the chair, Mr.
J. C. Blake, secretary pro tern.; Mr. J.n.
Stone, vice-president of the Hamiltoi 
branch; J. A. Orr, E. A. Dailey, Hamilton ; W.
D. Pierce, representative of London, JA-.
Black, 1st vice-president; J. Bonmch, 2nd 
vice-president; W. Mnir, A. H Munro A.
Anally, J. Bums, A. A. Allen, W. B.
Stewart, A. E. Belcher, A- J™'ays^° to 
W. H. Rodden represented the Toronto

brBetween 40 and 45 applications were re
ceived for the position All were scrutim 
ized carefully and then nut to ballot, the 
result being that Mr. sas. Sargan
el<The meeting closed with a vote of thanks 
to the president for his impartial ruling
during the evening.___________
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EDWARD McKEOWN,
18« Yonge Street, third doer north of.Qneen.

«.VOL.prize, having sai’e4 the course in 2 hrs. 6 
rain. ; Mystery won second, in 2 hrs. 1 
min. ; and kestrel third, in 2 hrs. 19 min.

The cl-ûb are talking of having another 
regatta yet this fall. A meeting on Thnrs 
day night will decide the question.
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to "lived at 278 ; Mr. F. J. Freeman resvle-l 
ta No 276, and 274 was occupied by Mr .
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BlTuevothte, Eng. ; G. S. Williams, now broke out pmUy^ely^and^omm^^

Eer^stX ^^5
=£■ with Un<Je other sectionaof the

Oconto,1"- has been ^en by the Great ^^^y foLnTthat lady very 
^^S^^ween ^eeq - - 

oronto and Hamilton off I MUÎer was placed on a kunge^and

A carpenter named Isaa£ near the b<Jrne ^ent y to the residence
ême?of QnCegen andPortland streets, and Vavid Bums at ^Kkl-ond

had one of his arms broken. . street, who owns the b gQ that the

ployees of his whole» ^ ^idence, which they did at an alarming rate, ine

w. «•* ^ *(=. rrS:
People on Pirliement atmot ^°^,e wij^’huruM ^Tdestroyed by

4^ml,"on account of the funeral of Gen.  ̂ Bum. ^d an^n.nmncerf

“^rin^onÆû4£ S5r
the=oroter- on KiDg street occupied by a /er, injurious effect upon her already pre- 

A chUd was ran over at Yonge and Ade-

hit. .».** ><;»£
huggy and drove off to a doctor.

Brssr—'fr^MouS: 

rsrsSi«rx.oT-ï"i

£,b.ï.à'i .nJ wm I'..».., Hamdton.

In the case ofNapier v. Hughes the jury

âlslüHï'M
A single ledger ^om Mrs. grèves

îo^T Th^‘occupant was rescued by Samuel 
Tmcks none the worse for his ducking 
but a little more learned about the freaks of

^Walker house : 0. Campbell, Petrolia;
XV G Elliott, Kingston ; J. S. McConnell, 
j E. Myers, Montreal ; R-D. ^ack®y’
T. Tinckett, J. F. Lee Toronto ^Shenff
Ferguson, Kingston; and J. P- Mackay,
Montreal. ,

Mr Daniel McCarthy, storekeeper at 
the central prison, was driving along King 
street west Saturday when hit horse took 
f «-v* Tan away, threw him out, and 
smashed the front wheels of the buggy.
Mr McCarthy was not much hurt.

Rev. H. A. Dali, of Calcutta, the only 
Unitarian missionary in India, preached m 
*l. [Tnitarian church on Jarvis street yes- îerd^y morning. He said the Hindoos were

guagJ^mi'^Sutions? which filled him 
^ confidence of their ultimate conversion 

to Christianity.
Oueen’s hotel : Byron R. Simpson, South-

ïalA ^rrMontreri-; Dr ’sbultZ, Mani- 
toba; James Smith, Liverpool, Eng.; and 
C E. XVright, Nottingham, Eng.

Frequent complaints are made ago’ust

Friday night and a shooting skiff, a num- 
• her of decoys, a pair of oars, sails and

",hTÏ.xs.r.£“-.o.h.

kerbing, 34 cents per lineal yard , and lo 
extra excavation, 17 cents per =ublc yard-

The following properties "«re sold hater
<lav at the auction mart of J. hicrar 
lane & Co. :-No, b2 Little Adelaide street,
containing six rooms and renting for $7 per
month, to P. G. Routh, for ?6'° ’ n7ach 
and 66, to the same buyer, at $600 each 
For lot 83 feet 5 inches by 166, on Brock

: Births M,
marriages 16, deaths 35 pauses of death 
G-rlnva 5 ^^ff^til’l-Cn 2?k-

tUmn.ation of bowels 2, convulsions 2 and 
one each of the following : beari “meate
ïï ^srf.h.’So.‘"5%.4

vta,lit)-! worms, cholera infantum, mam- 
lion, teething, and scarlet fever. .

One of the Baker and Farron company 
attempting to get into ask.ti at Morns 
boat-house yesterday afternoon, „
balanced himself, and “ taking a >
down he went into the seething •
Barring the damage to ks light comedy 
clothes, the histrionic gentleman sustained 
no harm, as he was fished out by 
Morris and two of his friends. He ex
perienced some difficulty in “ making up 
to-his usual gorgeous standard in the boat
house, hut at length left for home smiling, 
though damp,

—Are
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Reporters.
The committee on property meets 

afterooou at 3 o’clock reoruits were
JiTg Sergei Howard at the armory 

Friday night.

ETHE TURN»
JBROME PARK RACES.

VJerome Park, Sept, ^--krat raœ » 
mile-Barrett 1, Spendthrift 2 Sir Hugh 
3-timel 444. Second race,13 miles—Duke of Montante 1,Regicide 2,george Monroe 
3; time 2.27. Third race, % mtle—The, 
Rati, Macbeth 2, Virgo 3; tune 119$. 
Fourth race, 1$ mües-Momtor 1, Ed - 
weiss 2 ; time 3.51. Edelweiss broke her 
foot at the fetlock joint, h"
useless, and she was shot. Fifth race, 14 
miles, $500—Reber won. Sweet Horne ff 
Ventriloquist 3 ; time 2.01. Sixth race, 
handicap steeplechase, short course, $500 
Daystar won, Trouble 2, Bertha 3 ; time

3.23.

Attendance of Spectators, andOoodAma-
^0=^.^="^porting WA 

The annual fall games of the Toronto 
lacrosse club took place Saturday afternoon 
at their grounds. The grand stand was 
well filleff a large number of. the spectators 
being ladies. The purely amateur charac
ter of the games was well preserved, even 
to the prizes, which consisted simply of 
gold and silver medals, instead of the usual 
motley collection of cups, butter-coolers, 

cake-baskets, and cruet-stands.
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seven minutes respectively and ;the fifth 
by the Shamocks in five minutes.
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made the longest _ . r

followed by Carleton Davies, T. L. V.,
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Awas
with a throw of 123 yards.

In the 100 yards’ race 
Saddler, jr.> Hamüton A. C.; C. Davies, 
T L. C. • W. C. Bonnell, T. L. C. ; and 
A. Virgil Lee, Brantford L. C. Till within 
ten or fifteen yards of the finish Saddler, 
Davies and Bonnell were abreast neck and 
neck Saddler then dropped a little be 
hind and Bonnell and Dav.es fimshed Mmost 
together, the former getting first place. 
Lee lost a little at the start, and kept about 

distance behind right through.

minute
four started : C. IITION ! •

between sick ; indeed she was 
daughter
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mowing.
The fonr-oared race at Westfield^ St

borne 
whence she was John, on Friday, was won 

McDonald crew. _______

THE MAN OF PROPHECY.the same ^

SiS18fimahea with the ball on his stick. The gbegt church J„t mght he fourni all the 
first heat resulted in a tie '«tween Ross gurrounded with -a crowd. When
Mackenzie and FreffGarvim^InAe tecond admiMion WM made general the edifice

Th^tMtewasSwon by McQuUlan, Garvin filled in three minutes.. The, maide was

SS-3r=Efl SSaœxm.
ËMkîSs

56 2-5 Ernest A. Edwards, instrumentality. ThU vta^thejhirty.first FlUG, 13.81, LlgllU MG] MalB

mMWêm
youth, and will probably makes fine dueby atena^rabU amornta ^

incidentally—he wfll deliver a memorial 
sermon next Sunday. He centered Ga. 
field, whom he knew personally, as the 
best of the twenty presidents, either intel
lectually, morally or religiously.

answers to corr’sspon ben rs.
Why do not you preachers follow Christ s 

, instructions and preach without salaro*\ .
I would not have the slightest objection 

to go out as a missionary if I had to
raise the dead, heal the sick, and the pfta

üTïsrfirr'S s.’ssw.
~1S
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WAS HE JUSTIFIED ? 

again recall^ to affaira of earth by hearing
ShaU aVozen yards™”front of him

gleeted children. Beside her lay the frag 
ments of a soda water bottle, and the httle 
one bent over them and sobbed bitterly. 
As she turned her head the rei>orter 
beautiful face ; it was thin it is true, but 

grace in its contour, a fineness 
of feature, which went at once to his heart. 
The child was about ten years of age, and, 
as seen in the gaslight, beautiful. Her fact 
had the roundness of childhood, mingled 
with a careworn expression about the eyes 
which was strangely out of accord with 
the beautiful large evea and long lashes, 
which were set off by the red bps and 

complexion of the little maid.
rter once worked with a photo- 

his graphic description of

In a 4 BENGE 
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World office. 
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Front street. !

was
mere
jU”n the bicycle race, one mile, the com
petitors almost immediately took the fol
lowing positions, which were maintained 
until ttmfinish: J. Moodie, jr., Hamilton
Lc>“ : <£S-fSWrS*&

Vaulting with pole—Eroeet A. Edward.
T. L. C., and A. Bailey, Northern radway

beî”ethe88o‘yards’ ran only two started, 
A. A. Maclean, Hamüton A- C. and W. Q. 
Bonnell, T. L. C. Maclean jumpedoff with 
the lead, which he retained for the first half 
of the distance, when Bonnell overtook and 
passed him and kept widening the distance 
îmtü about 200 yards from the finish, when 
Maclean succumbed, the pace being very 
hot. Bonnell finished in 2.06 3-5, the best 
time ever made on the grounds.

In the hurdle race, 120 yards, E. Mem 
Toronto cricket club, and Lee, Brantfote 
lacrosse club, started off together, Edwards 
being a little behipd. Edwards afterwards 
took the lead snd kept it, Merritt coming 
in second. Time, 19 3-5 seconds.

Six competitors started in the mile race, 
but two dropped out and the race was fan- 
ished in the following order : A. A. 
Maclean, Hamilton A. C., 1st; W. L- 
Bennett, T. L. C. (who stopped near 

but finished the race), 2nd ; C. 
Maitland L. C., 3rd; R Sims, 
4th. The official time was 5.07, 

’of the judges made it half a second
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123,610 36,140 29.23

94 286 31,831 33.76
46! 147 1»:942 43.21
43,153 13.281
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Ætna Life................
New York Life.... 
Equitable, N.Y..... 
North-wes’ Mut’l... 
N.E. Mutual Life.. 
Phoenix Mutual .. 
Manhattan, N.Y...
Union Mutual........
Mass. Mutual........
Canada Life....•.. 
Confederation*.... 
Sun, Montreal»...; 
Mutual, Hamilton.* 
Ontario Mutual*.. 
Standard. Scotl’nd 
L. & Lancashire .. 
Briton, Londont ..

direct Importer in Can- 
Also choice titles of

- iOnly 
ada.
GeuuiuB Importe! Havana Cigars, |
at prices which defy competition. 

Samples can
cSS’SSS, »/

Montreal, __
NO. II KING STREET WEST.

there was a

17.63

30.77Why was

K*-
all to the brotherhood of man. It is a 
grand thing that we can respect office and 
fhat it has power. The only thing is that 
office has not sufficient power on thisi con
tinent. A man in office ought to have the 
weight of power.

Where is the devU located !
You don’t like to think that the old 

is roaming round now. I say this—that 
Christ same way confines the devil and his 
aneels. He limits them somehow, and l 
don’t believe devils are about now as in 

Tug of war—Previous to the last two Christ’s time entering bodies. He took o 
events the first heat was pulled between flesh blood that he might destroy the
the Q 0 R. and Leslieville teams, the d il. The devil lives in the spint of his
members of which were as follows: Q. O. ^ks, as does Weriey, but I don’t believe 
R • Cant Brown, Sergt. Cooper, Privates h { w peraonally tree, walking to and 
Hi'gffins and Story. Leslieville : G. Logan, “ He used to be free, and went m and 
W^Best W Hodson, W. Ward. The of heaven. The worst I w,ah his ma-
,) ' 0 R appeared to be the larger men, .gt ia that he be kept in his own place, 
w the T.eslieville fellows looked as hard as THE .SERMON
nails and as the result showed had superior waa dn, the recognition of f"en|'3 in , , ___________

powers. At the start it seemed as next world. In the course of the lesson th RESTAURANTS &Ç._________
if the Queen’s Own men were going to have acher said this earth w“s not ----------- -- - - ivlUItt

the Leslieville men began slowly but surely .. For we know in part, and we prophesy MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
o haul in the,rope, until the firing of the in t.>■ Life was a continuity, and pst cd ^ DininK-room w.th private en-
fv „„rir,„nced their victory. Time, 6 a change of conditions on entering it j trance. ___

mtes 2s”ecs. , our bodies adapted themselves to the situa- je QUINOLLB & F. ARNOLD,
in.'.ino the hurdle race and mile run find tion_ s0 on leaving it our spirits t^ ; proprietors. __ t-------

iîfÆ’ï.a’si’.s smMisrssiLram
4—raw or«“ s.»™- rr»a

Mackenzie, A- H. waa short, ^ "‘"foS’she had lost in a spirit that had and Fat at the
T o^Je men pulling their opponents „adè progression and had become deve-_

7"iwr,s! cat kmkis
Si? °' ““ ,0“ sToMJi

A SUPERB MAGAZINE. ÏÏ,® pint -governor and Mr. SamuelMorley, Av d o'clock Saturday afternoon Detec-
Scribner’s Century Magazine is improving ,,p bângalso present. Gold medals were ^ Reburn caused commotion in ^ 

every mouth. Its wood engravings have a Vÿ’ t„ first and silver medals t Church street boarding-house by walk g ^
world-wide celebrity, and its populir style 8 ^ in throwing lacrosse ball, 1 and arresting Wm. T Branch, w
renders it a favorite not only in America d 440 yards, 880 yards runs, one boardi there with h's Vgj
but in England. The last number contains Jnile ’rnn, 120 yards hurdle ; and süver having but a short time before amveair
the usual agreeable mixture of grave and ™edala t0 first and second m other ei e . the other side. The circumstan h ^
gay, light and heavy reading. The firat , sdver medal to each memoer led to tbe arrest are as follows . P
article is a sketch of “Old Yorktown,” by hg winnmg team of the tug of war. ahout a month ago Branch was =
Thos. Nelson Page. “ Poetry in America thTbe following were the officers of te the American transfer company Br
by Edmund Clarence Stedman, deals with . Referee, J. W. 0 Hara, .’ pa-> and was highly reisPf“te ‘ * gud.
the leading poets and their works of the XYy Hubbell ; judges, H. P. Dwight, Jo weeks ago he left the town
present century. There is an interesting Henderson, W. C Matthews ; starter, John £ree w inveatigations showed that
Ltchof Ernesto Rossi, the famous Italian ^" time-keepers, C. E. Kobinton denly, ^ abullt ^ $103,000 behind
actor, who is to visit America, and probably Pearson : clerk of course, E. T. Mai » acoounts, and that this fact '1
Toronto, this season. Lovers of history clerk of course, H D. Helmckem “oncea,ed by manipulating tflief figure^
will find a freshness of interest in the papers ® credit is due to those wh Further inquiries revealed, the

« A New Phase of Napoleonic History, ’ ^arge of the arrangements or their ex *g ieghald been committed and the
and on “ Peter the Great.” Several enter- |t management, especially in two « handed the matter over to Detec

of ‘JJU Tile delays Jbetween th^events  ̂ ^ „ od.ri.es Excavating—.^th

»« i.bars’•ssrstssa D Æ

good. tradition. "

13.38pure
29.73[The repo 

grapher ; h(
fa The reporter advanced towards her, and 
as he did so she began to pick np the pieces
mechanically. „ ,

“ XVhat ails you, little woman . he 
asked. No answer hat sobs and «’. almost 
inarticulate “ b-b-b-broke ma s b-b-bottle.

“Broke ma’s bottle, did you ? Well, you 
need not cry so much about that. If you 
broke it by accident she won t scold.

Again the sobs were renewed and the 
little maiden answered,

» Sh—she will beat me bad, cause I b-b- 
broke lone before this week. Look here, 
mister !” And she showed a sad braise on 
her arm where she had “ felt it.

That was enough—and the unfortunate 
(or fortunate ?) reporter gave the child the 
twenty cents which was needed to pander 
to the vice of the mother, and to save the 
child from cruel treatment.

ence

presenting them fnlly equal to 
the Genuine.

The figures in the two 'f'ote he Æ^aLteÊ mighttove^sedhi
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HATS AND CAPS.BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

THE MAIL; THE OTHER BOOT FOUND.
On Saturday Charles Nurse, the well- 

known hotelkeeper and fisherman at the 
Humber, recovered the body of Chas. J. L. 
Cocker, the other victim of the Sunday 
drowning accident. He found the body 
floating in the'lake ahout a quarter of a mile 

St of the mouth of the river. Mr. Nurse
dis-

Illustrated circu-
Prop jo: OUNO I 

like a si 
Addr

Y
Printing Department. \roUNG L| 

X shop; d 
Apply 4 bolnl

-%TOUN(>
X any kin 

any place of 
and never |nj 
ferenccs. Ad 
citvv 1

brought it to shore, which was a very 
agreeable task, the remains being in an 
advanced stage ot decomposition. XV ord 
was sent into the city an(i Esplanade Con
stable Williams went out to the Humber 
and brought the body to the morgue, where 
it was coffined. It was subsequently re
moved to the vault in St. James’ cemetery 
and will be interred to-day.

I The deceased, whose correct name is 
Cocker,and not Crocker or Crocklin.as some 
papers said, was a native of Rochdale, Lan
cashire, and had not been long out. He 
worked in a vinegar factory, and boarded 
at Mr. Thos. Tilleson’s, Rose and Crown 
hotel, Front street east. Mr. Tilleson will 

all the funeral expenses, deceased 
having no relatives in this count y.

Tliis branch of the MAIL PRINTING 
FQTABLISHMENT is now in full running 
order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may obtain 
such by placing their orders with the

Entrance to Job Office on j For tlle Latest Styles in 
Bay Street. English and American -

\ 1t
MAIL.
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odorless excavators.

— WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR LOVELL BROTHERS, ,

book and job S30x
. 17 Jordanmmm* and contractor,

Kesldenee. 131 Lnmley Street ; Offlee 8 
Beside ev-lc|or|a 8lreet, Toronto.

Sight soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

Steam Printers SMlislm “FALL STYlfS.” fwRum

t ■Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

er

YOUNG MEN’SOil

AAttention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

tailing stories, together with 
poetry and miscellaneous matter, complete 
the number. HEW TOM & LONDON ype) wit! 

Gold-Plat 
ing Your 
class artii
locket
locket
turned.
Paintêiy

V lot
Give us 
Church i

39 AND *1 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

MERCHANTS 1
YOU CAN HAYE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

DERBY HATS !CnOKED TO DEATH.
Wm. Oakley was choked to death yester

day wh«le eating his dinner at a boarding
house on Lower Sherbourne street. He was 
56 years qld and a native of Bilston, Wol
verhampton. He had only- been in this 
country for six weeks, and worked as a

i Unvp von in- boiler-maker in Currie’s shop,you a dyspevti, Have you l Coroner liiddel and ])r. Woodhouse were
digestion V U your 1"'t'rr,8'“=Te. fail to summoned, but to no avail. He died about 
your food trouble you Does sleep \ |iye lninut(3 aftor be commenced to choke,
refresh you : Is your appetite and ener« ^ ^ on,er wa3 obtaincd from the coroner for 
(one ï Zopesa (from Brazil) " lU l- L [ ’ . thc removal of the bodv to the residence

t 4'tc you up, and ve5 “ as a I of Mr. Shale, his nephew, No. 20 Little
stem. It is a gen Je l’Utgati , | lather street. Deceased will l>e buried to-
ander upon and gives streng h and energy | « He leaves a wife and six er

> tlie digestive apparates. D is stro lJ childteii in the old country.
.ntihilious, carries off all smplus mie- . T--------------

tones the liver, gives sound ges ion a , i West Imilan Jow Burned
speedy health to the dyspej c - i p «v PmSCR, Au-'. 29.—Nearly the
bilious. Try a 10 cent sa^to- , wl k,' town 0f Jeremie' has been burned ;

~lbv. ! '«*. 8300,600. The legislature has voted,
hi-evt -wvat, ar~ opt n 3 - i go,-, oou for the sufferers,
to 0 p m.

THE PRESS.YACHTING. BORNEO IN BED.

SW3SSU™
. Ï»*. —- T“

stlT^vie owned by F. Hoskins. Se placed a fitted candle on his breast
Mvstery ownedVyJ. Ewing. “Æmmenc^ to read a newspaper
Kestrel^ owned by C. Townsend. * . tired he soon tell asleep, leas ing
ScuSvn^Ty - Kennedy thTeandk burning The ^ktembU

^ta^ting off well JlÇ^He’ran

sSM&bs- » asst
^udeaty4^-55 ; ^he firat "quilt, which extinguished the fire. The

taken. I*16 1 nxic

Somethiny New & Nobby.
$

J. & J. LUGSDIN, D“-i
101 YONGE STREET. 135The best medium of reaching ^e fannmg eom-theelril PEX

‘‘THEh NEW MARKET ERA.”

advertising rates moderate.
For particulars address

B. 0. PATTERSON & CO.'S, T^OR■ -FÆ“”3Ï“ «SVtiU
street east ? Because he has oi 
sale the cheapest and »«» 
Stoves, Furniture. Tinware, «c* 
in the city. Stoves;bought, soil 
or exchanged.

1 NPl. 
| froNo 4 Adelaide Street West.

bv a me 
B. HAI<lM. NOIr

■Funerals supplied in First-Class style, at the Low- 
lest Rates. The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephone 
|o^nmûnic•xtioî• with all Darts of the City.

- 573 Queen st. west.

SON,
Editor and ProprieWr.
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